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Mock Interview Day
By Shannette Wahor
On April 4th, the ninth graders at Vaux Big Picture
High School had some mock interviews with
volunteers from the Big Picture community. The goal
of this event is to prepare our talented students for
their RWL (Real World Learning) trips out of school.
They presented their LTI (Learning through
Internship) portfolios, including resumes and elevator
pitches, and practiced how to act and talk during their
RWL trips.
You have to have some style!! The students looked
elegant, professional and older. They brought in their best. Although there was definitely some
nervousness, for their first time speaking to professionals they did well. They did a good job and
made the school proud. Every day, students and teachers make the school better and the love for
this school grows every time we come in.

Above: Bryheim Johnson

Left: Amani Bassett, Shawn Coffey
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Internships—Raven Sumner
By Enya Sultan
Raven Sumner is a 10th grade student at Vaux Big Picture High
School. She is currently interning at Gideon Elementary School in a
Kindergarten classroom. At Raven’s internship she develops lesson
plans, teaches kids different skills, and has a bond with the
kindergarteners that she works with. When she comes through the
doors of Gideon Elementary School the children rush up to her and
scream “Ms. Raven, Ms. Raven!” Soon she will be teaching her
students her very own lesson that she has planned. This is a big
Learning Through Internship grade for Raven. Raven has been
working closely with her Mentor, Ms. Jordan, so that her lesson will
go smoothly. She has learned a lot from Ms. Jordan and admires Ms. Jordan’s professionalism. Raven says that
Ms. Jordan is always prepared and organized and that her kids love her.
This is not all she does! Raven participates in Community College of Philadelphia twice a week and is
earning college credits! Raven also hosts and organizes a cooking show, called “Chopped at Vaux,” where
students learn to cook different types of food in a fun setting. Raven is a great asset to the Vaux community.

Vaux's’ First Track Team!
By Enya Sultan
Vaux has developed its first ever PIAA Track Team for the
2018-2019 school year. Vaux has had two track meets so far and
they have been getting better and better each time. Our fastest
100-yard dash time was 12.7 seconds run by 10th grader Amir
Barbee during our second meet. Great Job Amir!
A majority of the track team participants are first time runners!
It took the team some time to get things off the ground. They
started practices a little late into the season, and the meets were
here before they knew it. They may not have had much practice
time but the team really showed off their skills
Shout out to Malayah Reynolds for 13.7 seconds on the
100-meter dash, Anyae Jainlett for her 20 mark on Shot Put,
Shannette Wahor for a 10.9 mark on Long Jump and Shyear
Fletcher for a 16.2 mark on Long Jump.
Come see us at our Championship meet at the Germantown Supersite in May! We’d love to see you
there!
10th grader, Tracee Jones; 9th grader, Shawn Coffey
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Washington DC Trip
By Goddess Wiggins
The Washington DC trip was a reward for people with no more than two latenesses,
no more than two write-ups and no suspensions. People who were eligible to go had
to get to school before 6:30 am. They arrived back home at 9:00 pm. We could pick
three museums to visit. .We went to go see the Martin Luther King monument. The
best museum was the Native American museum. That should be a two-day trip.
Some Vaux students met Veterans from the Korean War. There was much to see and
more. After the museum visits, we went to the mall to grab dinner and we headed back on the road home.

How Not To Stress the Test!!
A Guide to Tackling the Keystones
By Enya Sultan

Cougars! It’s that time of the year! Y
 es, you heard me! Time to show what you
know and tackle the Keystone Assessments. The Keystones State Assessments are
one of the major requirements for graduating from high school. The Keystones are
designed to help us as students understand where we are in three specific subjects.
The three subjects that we will be taking are Algebra I, Literature and Biology. In our
minds those subjects may give us a heart attack when taking the classes but hey, WE
GOT THIS!
FUN Tips & Tricks for Keystone Testing
RUN! N
 o, don’t run away from the test. RUN is an acronym frequently used by test prep companies to
remind students to READ the instructions carefully, UNDERLINE specific actions to be completed and
NOTE any special requirements.
DRESS for Success The testing center might not be as comfy as your desk at home. Dressing in layers will
help you prepare for any environment and wearing comfortable shoes is another must.
MANAGE your TimeManage your time by answering easier questions first, and going back to more
difficult questions later.
EAT a Heart-Healthy Breakfast! B
 reakfast is the most important meal of the day and it gets us started for
the day. It gets our brain right for those many questions. It also generates our memory, and helps us to
concentrate.
GET Some Sleep!I know most of you go to bed after 12 am. But, now is the time to go to sleep earlier than
that. Try to go to sleep at 9 pm but, not later than 10 pm. Your sleep also retains information in your brain and
it wakes us up in the morning.
USE your Time WiselyAfter you’re finished testing, look over your test. Even if you can only look back at
one part, go over it and see if you made a mistake. You may have put in the wrong answer. Now is your time to
fix it. Knowing your wrongs will help the right.
NERVOUS If you’re still feeling nervous about the Keystone Assessments, talk to your advisor! They are
here to help you. Bring your best self and do your best! Good Luck Cougars!
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Kilolo Advisory
By Shannette Wahor
Welcome to Sister Kilolo’s 9th grade advisory, where
everything seems surrealistic and vegetal! Sister Kilolo is a
9th grade advisor and is the African-American History
teacher. Her room represents almost everything about her
including her personality, her passions and her interests.
In her advisory, students spend time learning about each
other and how to figure out what they want to do in their
future. They were trying to figure out what makes them so
special. It is all in one!
Everyone is loved. No matter who you are, everybody is
welcomed!

Students of the Month
Jerome Brothers, Grade 9
Donald Regusters-Clark, Grade 10

RIP Nipsey
The most important thing is to get rid of doubt. If you got doubt in what you’re
doing it’s not gonna work.
Nipsey Hussle, August 15, 1985 - April 1, 2019
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